
WINNEBAGO INDIANS' MONEY

Boot of All Iril at lU Ageacr is the Ceth
Diitributioa.

FATHER SCHELL TELLS OF CONDITIONS

laps Affair Are Dvnlvrable mn that
Xred4 M-s- s for Refaraaatlea

Are Sot Brlnsj Taken
hy Oorrranrit.

Father Joseph Sc hell, the Catholic priest
who lis been Inttsllgatlng the allegl
apollatlorl proesst'S against the Winnebago
Indian, arrived m Omaha Ytdneday In
rrcponse to a summons to appMtr before
the federal gnind Jury In the Investigation
of certain bootlcKKlns; casrs. In rrgard ti
his relations with the church, lie said:

"There hn been, a determined misrepre-
sentation regarding my association . with
Mother Dreiel In the matter of the Investl-gntlon- s

I liave Instituted at Winnebago.
Mother Drex'l Is a member of the Catholic
Bureau of Indian Missions, with headquar-
ters at Washington. The purpose of this
mission la to raise the inorsls of the Ameri-
can Indian and to endeavor If possible to
palliate their Bufferings, and to see that
they are not Imposed upon by grafters and
unscrtipuloUa persons. Mothel Drexel, a
woman of great wealth and In all respects
a philanthropist, has been In thla work
many years. About seven months ago I
waa called from similar work In Oregon
to Investigate the methods practiced by
the grafters among the Winnebago In-

diana. This was done at her request, and
the ostensible purpose of my mission waa
to seek to elevate the moral standard of
the Wlnnebagos, and so far I have acted
as the special representative of Mother
Drexel. Later, after continued Investiga-
tions, I began to discover a condition of
affairs there that Is simply deplorable, and
about two months ago began the actual
warfare against the grafters, with the it

that has brought down upon me their
anathemas and their every effort to dis-

credit my work. I have never turned my
back on a battle, and I do not propose to
do so at this stage of the game. I presume
I shall be recalled from the work, but pos-
sibly not until i have completed it. It Is
not the desire of tbe Catholic church to
embroil Itself In any controversy, nor will
ft do ao even In thla matter, and In so far

' as lies the attitude of Bishop Scannell of
this diocese, I have probably already said
more than L should prudently; but my heart
is In this work, with no hope of personal
gain or approval other than that of the
connclousness of a duty faithfully and
fearlessly performed.

Affairs at the Aaeney Bad.
"Affairs at the Winnebago reservation

are deplorable, and but little practical ef-

fort has been made to remedy them. I be-

lieve that the government Is seeking to
do all In Its power to remedy the evil,
but the results so far are not at all satis-
factory. My sole Interest In the matter Is
to accomplish if possible the removal of
the grafters from the reservation, and
keeping them removed. I am convinced
that the whole Investigation by myself
has proven that the Investigation by the
special agent up there Is a farce, and that

.' my attack upon Commissioner Jones has
been fully Justified. I had a similar ex-

perience In the timber frauds In OTegon,
and this Investigation at Winnebago is
simply child's play as compared with the
Oregon Investigations.
' "I have addressed the following communi-
cation to the commissioner of Indian af-
fairs at Washington, a copy to Cardlnul
Gibbons,, and to Father Ketchum, the man-
ager of the Bureau of Catholic Miswlons at

"Washington., Thai a Is., the first time the
communication has been given to the pub-
lic! . ' i' .''
' "Winnebago, Neb.. Oct. 2S.
sloner of Indian Affairs,,, Washington, D.C: Sir If you will kindly allow me to ex-
plain, I will show and convlnoe you thatthere waa no malice, no imprudence, and
not even unkindness, In my stand againstyou. Every word of my address to thecourt of Investigation waa and Is Justified, by existing facts, but I disclaim all re- -,

sponslblllty of false statements by news-paper reporters and of all llladvised critics
who Judge without knowledge of facta or
circumstances. .

Grafters Have Prevailed.
"During the last few years many andvarious efforts failed to seriously interferewith grafters, who have ruined and de-

moralised the Indiana In body and soul.My own efforts failed; and Judging from thenature of the disease, I selected the proper
remedy. Next came your mod rf investi-gation and your orders to the Inspector; the
first is ridiculous, and the second vicious:
and I should not consent by my silence, anddisregard my priestly duties towards theIndiana, and prompt and effective action onmy part waa imperative.

"To convince you that I did not over-
reach myself, and that there waa no malice

. and no revenge against' the blow that I
received from your hands. I did not men-
tion the following, which would have set-
tled everything In my favor before thepublic; and I hope that you will not force
me to make use of It, nor force me to even
call for stronger arguments yet:

"On the 6th day of October, 1901, In theMondanin hotel at Sioux City, la., at
10 o'clock, p. m.. Special Inspector A. O.Wright informed me how the Homer graft-- .
era, who are holding fraudulent and illegal
notes against the Indiana, hud Bent a manto you while In Chicago to ask you to re-quest Agent Wilson to 'O. K their notes
and bills against the Indians, and to In-
sure their payment In spite of the new reg-
ulations, and that you did send such re-quest from Chicago to Agent Wilson, who
refused to comply with the request, andthat your .trders were personal and not
official, and are against the laws and regu-
lations. You, as well as myself, under-stand the seriousness of the above, be-
cause both of us know the facts of thecase and the circumstances.fl do- not bring forth uncalled for de-
nunciations, nor did I act on newspaper'statements, as Imputed to you about myself.Nothing could hurt my position more thanbji being too hasty, too Imprudent, or by
flvlng uncalled for statements; but aince

1s greater than the office, high off-
icials have no special claim on my con- -.

alderajlon. ' Personally I have nothing to
win and nothing to lose; but follow andenforce In an honest way principles of jus-
tice. I know the facts and circumstancesregarding the Winnebago Indiana: and to

. say that nothing can be done to stop theirruin and demoralisation is preposterous.
(taxations for the Comsnlaslnner.

"Have you not the power to stop thosewho demoralise the Indians outside the
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reservation line from collecting their
fraudulent notes within the reservation
line?

Have you not the power to prevent the
well Known grarters from trading wnn me
Indians within th reservation Tinea?

"Have ou not the power to see that the
licenced traders are not In collusion with
outside traders, and that they only charge
honest prices to the Indians?

"Hsve you not the power to Induce the
'willing" Indians to pay their honest debts
In the presence of an official, and to buy
horses and build houses under the super-
vision of an official?

"You say the Indians are cltlsena. But
they want and need such help, and their
citizenship Is no barrier.

"Thousand of acre of land are rented
outside the office and against the rule.
Why are not the nilea enforced at once?

"The above Is within the existing laws
and duties, and no rww fund are required
to enforce It. and If enforced the Indian
will not get any whisky and all other evils
will disappear.

"The purpose that I Intend to reach by
this Investigation is to raise the moral
standard of these Indians. I only can be-
gin by removing the ntusnn if their de-
moralization. My recommendations to
that effect are Just and honest and can be
known by everybody; and existing facta
not only Justify them, but proclaim tt.elr
utgent need, ami everything must and wlii
be done until such reforms are obtained.

What Shoe id Be Done.
"1. That the well known and convicted

grafters. C. J. O'Connor and his three sons.
Cornelius, Herald and Arthur O'Connor;
Thomas, Jean and Oeorge Asnrora ol tne
firm of A Mi lord Bros., all of Homer: K.
J. Smith, K. B. Hutchlns, Waldo Wtutcom,
all of I'enuer, be forbidden to collect
within the reservation their fraudulent
notes against the, Indians, which were ob-
tained outside the reservation; and that
the Indian' office should have no time nor
funds to help them and participate In the
consummation or sm-- irauua. inai me
above named persons should be forbidden
in the future to trade with the Indiana
within the reservation, or to collect wiuun
the reservation if they trade with them
on the outwde.

"2. That K. H. J. Osborn and his clerk,
Joseph Coram, now licensed traders, and
who are in open collusion with the above
named grafters and follow the same fraud-nu- ni

muihiuiu Via nut under the same re
strictions as the above named persons.

"3. That the Indians be inducea to pay
their lawful and honest, debts to honest
traders within the reservation, under the
supervision and plan of an officer, as ably
laid down by the present conscientious and
able agent, it. Wilson.

"4. That horses, wagons, Implements and
hulldltiir of houses, of all of which the In
dians nuve no knowledge and experience.
be ilrM appraised t?y the agent, as uie
lands are.

"5. That the many land leases outside
of the office, against the regulations, be
cancelled 'at once.

"6. That the honest ucensea traaers
within the reservation should enjoy privi-
leges and receive protection according to

nnturn of their licenses, all of which
Is lnduclve to reduce prices for goods sol
to Indians, because sure ana noneti pay
to honest traders Influences both the trad
ers and Indians to be honest.

"7. That the man or tne omce d
iriinrdinn for all the Indians in

their minority, under the supervision of the
agent.

HDSia tieiv inuiana.
Tf the above Is carried out in connection

with the new regulations curtailing the
money to the Indiana the Winnebago tribe
tuts a free and clear road to education and
ni vi lui 1 inn wn d their minds and hearts
can be Influenced to nobler ends. Better
results is all that we want, but as long
as the causes of corruption exist demoral-
ization of the Indians la the natural con-
sequence, and education and civilization
and missionary work Is simply out of the
question.

I would also say that prompt action
Is also necessary, because the Indians are
on the point of starvation. They are re-f- ,,i

reHit hv the sTafters. who have and
claim their money; and other honest deal-
ers cannot take any chances and give them
credit until everything is done on a new
aqd honorable basis.

"JOSKPH BOH ELL.

BIG LAND DEAL FOR NEW LINE

Eighty Acres Within Omaha Sold to
Interorban Company by A.

P. Tnkey A Son.

The Omaha. Beatrice & Lincoln Electric
Railroad company has taken title through
P. E. Her of the eighty acres of land on
Thirty-secon- d street, running west across
the Belt line and ast to Hanscom Park
boulevard and four of five blocks south of
the terminus of Hanscom park eaV side
street car line,'' It Is therefore convenient
for- the erection of freight warehouses- - and
will furnish part of the interurban's com
pany's ight-of-w- to the city and ' to
South Omaha. There remain but two In-

tervening pieces of. property between thla
purchase and the South Omaha Land com-
pany's property and also the Great West-
ern tracks. The price paid for the property
was (tie.OOO, or $812.60 an acre. The inter-urb- an

will enter on the Great Western
tracks, as has been stated before.

Negotiations were conducted for the own-er- a

of the property, the heirs of Samuel
Megeath, by A. P. Tukey & Son.

EVENTS ON THE Hl'M.MQ TRACKS

Charawlnd Wins the Steeplechase at
Latonta in a Drive.

CINCINNATI. O.. Nov. 16. Charawlnd.
the Corrlgan Jumper, won the steeplechase
In a drive from Thornhedga ut Latonla.
Brazil's efforts on the Canadian horse drew
him a sentence of Indefinite suspension.
Two long shots. Captain Sam and Eclectic,
woo at 60 to 1. Track fast, weather clear.
Results:

first race. Mi furlongs: Sam Stevens (8
to 1) won. Flori second. Bernlce third.
Time: 1:16

Second race, mile: Professor Neville (8 to
C) won, Varro second, Olonti third. Time:

Third race, five and a half furlongs: Cur-
tain Sam (30 to 1) won. Judge Traynor sec
ond, King Thorpe third. Time: 1:08.

Fourth race, steeplechase, short course:
Charawlnd (7 to 6) won. Thornhedae sec
ond Myth third. Time: 8:02.

Fifth race, five furlongs: Erla Lee (18 to
6) won, Pearl Hopkins second, Fruit third.
lime: i:us. 'Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth: Eclectic
(60 to 1) won, Sam Craig second. the Re
gent third. Time: 1:49.

BAN FRANCISCO. Nov. IB. Results at
Oakland:

First race, six furlongs: Conger (30 to 1)
won, Blackthorne second, Molto third.
Time: 1:11.

Second race, seven furlongs, selling: Ish-lun- a
(even) won. Briers second. Northwest

third. Time: 1:29.
Third race, six furlongs, selling: Bard

Burns (4 to 1) won. Dr. Sherman second.
Oronte third. Time: 1:17.

Fourth race, mile: Bombardier (7 to 61

won. Stroller tecond. Grafter third. Time:
Fifth race, five furlongs: Andrew Cook

(3 to 1) won, Honlton second, Military-Ma-

intra, nine, i:uife. .
Sixth race, mile, selling: Caneio (7 to 6)

won. Major Tenny second, Melster Singer
iciru. xime: i:4o.

Past Mile by Los Dillon.
MEMPHIS. Nov. 18. Weather and track

conditions were almost perfect today, but
Lou Dillon failed to equal her world's rec
ord or a.ui, maae last Friday, trotting theunpaced mile in i.ill'A. Time bv Quarters:
O:!. 0:6Mi, l:LHVi, 2:6l4. Trainer Sanders,
aiter touay s etrori, saia mat in nts opinion
ine mare neeaea more worn, and lie an-
nounced that ahe would start tomorrow
against S:01.

Gait Team Wins First Game.
8T. LOUIS. Nov. 1.-T- he Gait team of

Gait, Ontario, today won the first game In
the series to decide the association foot
ball championship of the Olympic games,
by defeating the Christian Brothers col-
lege team of St. Louis 7 to 0. Goals were
made by Hall U), McDonald (2), Taylor (1)
and Steep U).

Cornell Man Wins.
LONDON. Nov. W. At the Oxford fresh-

men's sports today, W. E. Behuette, theRhoadea scholar of Cornell university, lust
week's winner of the hulf mile and mileruns, won the two mUes run by fifteenyards. Time, 10 minutes 24 second.

With the Bowlers.
On the Omaha Bowling association alleys

latit evening lu a league contest the Onl-mo-

won two games of the three pluyed
with the Krug Park team. Score:

KRl'U PARK.
1st. id. Sd. T'tl.Clay 145 173 176 44

Zitaman 19 1 1X1 619
French ..... Itt 1H 66S
Bengele 2"4 22 1 618
Burger t ISO 148 W 4v6

Totals 4

ONI MODS.
1st.

P Prague ait
Tracer 6
GJxrdla 1M
Jonee ,....237
Chandler 1st

1 867 1.881

2d.
17
178
170
164

m

8d. T'tl
135 616
147
191

lvi
216

629
619
649
bat

Totals ait"4 iu' ...a..97 ;i 7 1.7M

Tirn OMAHA DAILT I1EE: TnTTHUHAY. yOVBMRER 17, 1004.

MORE AID TO TflE CREDITOR

Stifftniif ef Enmption Law Determined
0a by EeUil Merchants.

OLD POSITION WILL BE AFFIRMED

Association is elcoined by George
Maaro to Omaha for Foarth

Annnnt Convention at
Commercial C'lab.

The Nebraska Retail Merchants' associa-
tion, now holding Its fourth annual conven-
tion In Omaha, will emphatically affirm Its
position on the matter of amendments to
the exemption laws. Whether or not It
will go so far as to have a bill prepared
and Introduced at the coming session of the
legislature has not been decided. In dis-

cussing this matter Secretary Fisher ald:
"Of course, we feel Just as we did about

the exemption and garnishment laws and
believe we should have more protection for
the creditor and not place every avenue
open for the debtor. The bill which passed
the legislature and waa vetoed by Gov-
ernor Mickey provided for an absolute ex-

emption of 836 and then gave the debtor
20 per cent of all over this amount. Thera
was no prison clause In it. ' Of course, if
any man fools with a court of law and
does not meet orders Imposed on him, he
lays himself liable, bo he creditor or
debtor.

"The present exemption laws were mads
when we were a debtor state, when the
people lived In sod houses, but we have
long since passed that stage and we are
now a creditor state. Then, too, the laws
are unjust because they give to the married
man every protection and to the single
man none whatever. Why. the creditor
can take the coat of a single man off the
rack and any other property where ever

md, to say nothing of all his wages. A
rled man may have 8500 coming to him

each month as wages, but he always has
two months salary exempt.

Governor Mickey In Office,
"With Governor Mlcaey and

with the opposition developed against
changes In the exemption laws, it is ques-

tionable whether we will seek to have a
bill presented to the legislature, but cer-
tainly we feel as If we snould keep up the
agitation, and the association certainly
will take some action thereon.

"Omaha creditors are well protected
through our credit book, but this is called
the black list, whereas Bradstreet and
Dun, doing the same business on a larger
scale, are considered all right. Poor pay
debtors and debtors in trouble find little
chance of extending credit lines through
Bradstreet or Dun.

"The matter of salary loans practically Is
certain to come before the convention and
Just as sure to be severely condemned. I
consider this matter very serious and the
agitation against these salary loans should
be carried to the legislature and companies
and this business driven out of the state.
It Is Impossible to borrow from these peo-

ple without paying several times the princi-
pal In Interest and the frequent filing of
assignments of wages is a nuisance to
every house that is a large employer of
labor. It Is an infringement, too, on tha
rights of the wife a mortgage cannot be
given without her consent, but the very
sustenance of life the wages,! can be as-

signed and collected without' her consent
or even knowledge. It is a temptation to
foolish young men to blow in their money
and tie up their salaries for months many
never get out of debt. In the east they
are fighting these sharks and Omaha and
Nebraska should get In line.

Prise Package and Other Things.
"Of course the' association will reaffirm

Its position on the prise package, stamp
and coupon schemes for the selling of
goods. vIt Is not the policy that will hold
home Industries and it tends toward the
centralization of factories In the east. The
chief leaders with all these propositions
are furniture and Jewelry, arjd the whole
plan is against the development of home
interests In these and other lines."

Promptly at 2:30 yesterday afternoon
at the Commercial club President Yung-bl- ut

of the association called the fourth
annual convention to order. There were
about forty delegates In attendance. It
la expected Thursday'a session will be at-

tended by 100 delegates.
George Monro Arts for Mayor.

In the abseuce of Mayor Moorca, who waa
to have delivered the address of welcome,
George F. Munro had that honor. He said
he "represented the mayor, the common
council, governor of Nebraska and chief of
police."

"When the state legislature meets It will
find us roosting on the door steps and we
will pursue our line of action not for one
session, but for many sessions until we get
what we demand In protection for the er

merchant," said Mr. Munro.
The president then appointed the follow-

ing committees: 11. Fischer, J. P. Hendry
and 0. C. Thompson on rules; G. O. Pier-so- n.

A.' Peterson and W. C. Woodson cre
dentials and George F. Munro, S. T. Davies
and J. B. Contngham on resolutions. Ad-
journment was then taken until 2 o'clock
this afternoon.

Omaha retailers will entertain visiting

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

Few People Know How L'sefnl it is In
Preserving; Health and Beamy.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal Is
the safest and most efficient dlsintsotant
and purifier In nature, but few realise its
value when taken into the human system
for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal la a remedy that the more you
taks of It the belter; it is not a drug at all,
but simply absorbs the gases and liupuriUe
always present in the stomach and intes-
tines and carries thera out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens tha breath after smok-
ing, drinking or after 'eaung ouions and
other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Improves
the complexion. It whiteua the teeth and
further acts as a natural and emiuently
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gases which col-

lect in tbe stomach and bowels; it disin-
fects the iuouiu and throat trout the poison
of catarrh.

AU druggists sell charcoal la one form
or another, but probably the best charcoal
and the most for Uie money Is lu Stuart's
Charcoal Losenges; tliey are composed. of
the finest powdered willow charcoal and
other harmless antiseptics in tablet form,
or, rather, la the form of large, pleasant
tasting lozenges, the charcoal being mixed
wni houey.
' The daily uss of these losenges will soon
tell In a much Improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of
It Is that no poaalble barm can result from
their continued use, but, oa the contrary,
great beueiit. .

A Buffalo physician, la speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says: "1 advise
Mtuart's Charcoal Losenges to all patients
Buffering from gas in the stomach and
bowels and to clear tbe complexion and
purify the breath, mouth and throat; I
also belleva the Uver Is greatly beueiltcd
by the daily use of them; they cost but
twenty-fiv- e cents a box at drug stores, andalthough in some sense a patent prepara-
tion, yet I believe I get more and better
charcoal la Stuart's Charcoal Losenges
than In any of Uie ordinary charccal

members M a banquet at the Commercial
club tonight.

FOUR INDICTMENTS ARE IN

Bills Retaraed by Federal Grand Jnry
In Postal Law Viola-

tion Cases.

The federal grand Jury made Its first
report Wednesday at S p. m.. returning but
four Indictments. All of them were postal
law violation cases. The names of two of
the Indicted parties are withheld from pub-

lication because the parties have not yet
been arrested. True bills were found
against Albert Weis, alias Smith, and Al-

fred L. Gnrey, both of Omaha.
The indictment against Weis Is based on

the charge of his having taken two pack-
ages from a mail box In the Brown block
which were addressed to Miss H. Booker
and Miss Hattle Campbell, respectively,
and each of which contained a pair of eye-
glasses. When arrested the eyeglasses were
found in Weis' possession.

The Garey indictment grows out of the
being charged with appropriating the

contents of a certain letter addressed to a
man of similar name. The letter contained

r

1KB'

saN.

an express money order for tto'nnd was JTS
delivered to On rev bv mistake. Gnrey, It
Is alleged, had the order canned by en- -

dorslng It and applied the proceeds to Tils

own benefit. The legitimate owner of the
order had been expecting It and fulling to
receive It began Inquiries which resulted
In Its being traced to the accused and his
arrest followed.

Both Weis and Garey are now In the
Douglas county Jail, having failed to fur-
nish bond for their appearance before the
grand Jury on their preliminary hearing
before United States Commissioner An-
derson.

Bee Want Ads IToduce Result.

Teachers May See World's Fair.
Announcement has been made bv the Wa-

bash of a special school teachers' excur-slo- n
to Rt. Louis, leaving Omaha Wednes-day evening, the day before Thanksgiving,

at 6:.T0 o clock, a low round trip rate being
Fut In force and arrangements made at St.for the accommodation of the ex-
cursionists at the Hotel Kpworth at therate of 8260 for three days' accommoda-
tions. Half fare admissions have also beenarranged for to nil the shows on "thePike." This matter hns hern taken In hand
In order to give the Omaha, South Omahaand Council Bluffs teacher an opportunityto see the fair before it close. Fine trainservice nnd good attention while In thecity of St. Louis Is assured.

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
Grand Prize.

Highest Possible Award
bas been granted to

HUNYADI JANOS
Natural Laxative Water.

WHY ? Because It Is the best !

Round Rates: $8.50
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DOCTOR C3ED

s
are thousands of men whose minds are wesk and Impaired, snd

THKRE bodies are unsound and diseased. They suffer from the folliew sn.l
of youth and experience a weakening of thi lr physical and mental

powers. Thev are weak, nervous, tired, dizzy, languid, despondent and absen-

t-minded: have weak, aching bark, palpitation of the heart, rapticloua e,

frightful dreams, a constant fear of Impending danger, tilfiht losses nl
day drains, which unfits them for work, study, business or marriage, others
are suffering from private diseases, such as Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Vari-
cocele, Knlarged Prostate or Blood Poison (Syphilis).

Are you one of these men? Are you staggering under the burden of a
secret weakness which Is a slow but sure drain on your strength and vital. tyT
In your present condition aro you fit to hold a responsible iosltlon? Can any-
body rely on you or can you rely on yourself? Is your body almost wrecked
and' your brain in a whirl? It Is terrible to be In this condition, but It Irt si 111

worse to allow It to progress and become more aggravated, for It will then
fill your whole life with failure, misery and woe. There are Mhotmands of
ruined and cheerless homes, filled with discontent snd unhsmilr.es. lacking In
love and companionship, through the sexual weakness and physical Impair-
ment of men whose years do not Justify such a condition. We hive gladdened
the hearts of thousands of young and middle-age- d men, who were plunging
toward the grave, restoring them to perfect specimens of physical manhood,
full of vim, vigor and vitality.

We Core Quickly, Safely and Thoroughly
Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility,

tmpotency, Blood Polsoa (Syphilis), Rectal,
Kidney and Urinary Diseases,

and all diseases and weaknesses of men due to Inheritance, evil haMts, self-abus- e,

excesses or the result of speolflo or private diseases.
Ps)l I TATlMM IDPF If 7" call write for symptom blank.WIOtlLIAI IUI1 I HLL Office Hours a. m. to ( p. m. Sunday. 10 to 1 only.

MEDICAL INSTITUTE
rarnam St., Bet 13th and 14th St.. Omaha, N.r.

THE WABASH
LANDS AT WORLD'S FAIR.

NO OTHER LINE CAN.
Trip

DAILY EXCEPT

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

FAST DAILY

fry asms m

S

$13.80

READ DOWN READ UP
7:45 A. M. 6:30 P. M. Lv. Omaha Arr. 8:20 A. M. 9:00
8:00 A. M. 6:45 P. M. Lv, Council Bluffs Arr. 7:05 A. M. 8:45
7:35 P. M. 7:00 A. M. Arr. World's Fair Station Lv. 7:45 P. M. 9:15
7:50 P. M. 7:15 A. M. Arr. St. Lotus Lv. 7:30 P. M. 9:00

Compare This Tlmo With Other Linos.

We have others. at Wabash City Office. 1601 Farnam, or address

HARRY E. M00RES, G. A. P. D Omaha, Neb.

wrIrs

Cawmitllf
48 Straight

Grand Paprd&Mich.

Stricture,

STATE

YOU

TRAINS
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But soon after I began to tahe Wine of Cardui I

could see that I was beginning to get bach my strength.

That is the comment Mrs. makes.

If yoa are sick you can take Wine of Cardui and secure health and If

other and other treatment have failed, that will make no Few women

have taken Wine of Cardui at first. By far the greater number of Wine of Cardui cures

are women who could not secure relief

Women who take Wine of Cardui at first have very little to tell of There

is nothing to tell because Wine of Cardui cures them All sell $1.00 '

bottles of Wine of Cardui.
Nearly all women need also a 25c. of Black

or

Sold

Dally

Call

Seymour
strength.

medicines difference.

elsewhere.
suffering.

quickly. druggists

package Thedford's Draught.

TOO
No. 48 Straight St, Grjtd lUrutt, Mich.

I am pleased to endorse Wine of Cardui as I found it m beneficial to restore taj strength
afUw my baby wu bom. I could not seem to get well enough to be op and able to do my work,

and at I bad been in bed lor fix weks this was rather eariooe, but too after I began U ne
Winsnf r.rH,.i 1 w I u WaiDBinff to get back sly streak-to- . In another wee

I was able to sit up most of the day end in a month 1 wu
able to be up and do most of my work. I think it ii
splendid medicine for a woman sad can certainly giro it
aigbest praise.
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